
it, either directlv or indirectly, openlyor furtively."
Senator 'Borah said: "Colonel Har¬

vey's speech was a fine one."
Senator Mose«., of New Hampshire,had this to say; "It must have been

very interesting to bis English audi-
ence."
Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, who

led the fight for the league in tho Wil¬
son Administration, gsve out a state¬
ment in which he said.'
"Colonel Harvey evidently forgotthat he was speaking as the Ambassa¬

dor from the United Stater, and from
force of habit prepared a fulmination
for Harvey's Weekly, which suspended
publication when he went abroad. 11 is
address was tilled with improprieties.His attempt to commit the Harding Ad¬
ministration to his own narrow and
extreme views on i he League of Na¬
tions may succeed. I shall be very
much surprised, however, if President
Harding gave« him authority to do so.
Neither the Amhaswdor to Great Brit¬
ain nor the ambassador to any other
country is the one to announce the for¬
eign policy of the United States. That
can only properly be done by the Presi¬
dent, or the Secretary of State by his
authority.

Assails Flings at Wilson
"Colonel Harvey's fling's at former

President Wilson were Indecent, If
m British Ambassador in the United
States should thus sneer at a former
Rriti-h Prime Minister in a speech at
Washington the case would be parallel.
"Colcnel Harvey's analysis of the mo¬

tives which led the United States to
enter the war is a discreditable per¬
formance. That analysis puts the
United States on the lowest possible
level and seeks to becloud, if not to
besmirch, the great record made by
this nation in that crisis of the world's
history."
Senator New, of Indiana, Republican:

..There is nothing in the Harvey speech
that reflects anything new. Everybody
who has been willing to accept a fact
has known for months, if he can un¬
derstand English, that the United
States cannot be driven or cajoled into
membership in the League of Nations.
I think the developments of every day
that passes justify the wisdom of that
determination.

To Aid Without Meddling
"That the United States is going to

do all that it can, either properly or

consistently, to help in tho readjust¬
ment of the world's affairs, is evident
by what has been done in instructing
Mr. Harvey to sit as the representative
of the President with the Supreme
Council, and by what has been done in jgiving us unofficial representation on
other agencies engaged in the economic
rehabilitation of Europe. We are to |
aid if we can, where we can, without
meddling.

"I think it is a reassertion of a

policy previously announced by the
President himself and which I think
will be accepted by the American peo-
pie as sound in principle and appli¬
cation."
Senator Simmons, of North Carolina,

Democrat: "It is indeed to be re¬
gretted that Colonel Harvey, occupying
what is perhaps the highest and most
important diplomatic post within the
gift of the «American people, did not
show himself capable of exercising
proper restraint in discussing what he
represented as the foreign policy of the
present Republican Administration.

"I had looked upon Colonel Harvey
as being fairly discreet. I was amazed
at the indiscreet and reckless tone of
his utterances. I am sure they do not
reflect the personal views of President
Harding and his advisers, and I am
confident they do not properly repre¬
sent the sentiment of vast proportions
of the American people, no matter how
we may differ in cur personal opinions
as to the League of Nations issue.

Humiliating, Harrison Declares
"It was unfortunate that Colonel

Harvey found it necessary to indulge
in slurs on the Wilson Administration.
1 bad thought he would have at least
comported himself in a manner be¬
fitting the dignified and important
position he has been called upon to
occupy as the official representative of
the American government at the court
of St. James's."
.Senator Harrison, Mississippi, Demo¬

crat: "Colonel Harvey's utterances
justified all that has been aaid about
the narrow provincialism and partisan¬ship of the Harvey viewpoint. His non¬
sensical ranting simply provides fur¬
ther proof of the bitter, bigoted
malignancy against former President
Wilson- that he is known to carry in
hi3 breast, and affords another illus¬
tration of his well known unfitness for
so high and important a post.
"Neither those who supported or op¬

posed the President's desire to send a
man of Colonel Harvey's 'small-town'
qualifications to London need feel sur¬
prised at the spectacle he not onlymade of himself, or the humiliation he
subjected the American people to in
the eyes of the British public."

Germany ¡s Impressed by
Anglo-American Harmony
BERLIN, May 20 (By The Associated

Press)..Ambassador Harvey's speechand Premier Lloyd George's reply
prompt the Vossische Zeitung to ob¬
serve that the Anglo-French entente
cordiale never elicited such fervent
appreciation before the war as that
now bestowed upon the Anglo-Amer-

. ican understanding.
The exchange of sentiments in Lon¬

don, the newspaper believes, will "mark
a long step in the direction of pacifyingthe world if they are productive of a
solution of the Upper Silesian problem,which not only will recognize Ger¬
many's interest as dictated by judicial,ethical and ethnological reasons, butwhich will rationally deal with the
issue as constituting an obvious pre¬requisite for the economic restorationof Europe."

Filipinos Content With
U. S. Rule, Wood Is Told
Not Worrying About Indepen¬dence, Isabella Governor

Informs Mission
-LAGAN, Isabella Province, P. I.,May 20 (By The Associated Press)..

The people of Isabella Province are
satisfied with American rule and are
not worrying about independence. Gov¬
ernor Pascual Paguirigan of Isabella
to-day told Major General Leonard
Wood, member of President Harding's
mission to the Philippines to investi¬
gate conditions in the islands.
The Governor saio tnat the people

are prosperous, contented and sat¬isfied to continue under Amercian ruleuntil the United States government isready to grant independence.General Wood arrived yesterday atthe capital here of the heart of the to¬bacco growing regions of the Philip-108 miles northeast of Manila.He will continue northward to Appari,the northeastern seaport of Luzon Isl¬and, eighty-four miles from here.General Wood made the seventy-onemde journey from Bavombong, NuevaVizcaya Province, to Ilagan yesterdayby automobile and launch, arrivinghere two hours behind schedule owingto the shallow water on the OagavanRiver. Everywhere along the route the
American flag was prominently dis¬
played. One of the streamers of greet¬ing read:
"Welcome, Wood-Forbes. Give us in¬

dependence."
Stopping at several towns and vil¬

lages yesterday, General Wood ques¬
tioned natives concerning independence
ideas and upon local conditions. He
asserted that he found contentment
generally.
Many officials asked for independence

but with an American protectorate.
%

Ulster Armed
For Battle as

Election Nears
Police and Military Swarm

in Province to Prevent
Factional War; Royalist
Headquarters Guarde d

Women Vote Discounted
Expected lo Follow Religious

Division; Constable and *l
in Ambush Party Killed

BELFAST, May 20 (By The Associ-
ated Press). -Ulster, on the eve of the
elections, the first to be held under the
system of proportional representation,
is like a region at war. Armored cars
are here, there and everywhere, lorry
loads of police and military with rifles
ready for action come and go, and the
military is guarding the headquarters
of nil Royalist activities. But up to
the present there have been no more
than thej|usual clashes between fac¬
tions which have occurred In Ulster
elections for a generation, and nothing
beyond this is expected by those in the
best position to judge.
However, the authorities hrc taking

no chancea. Fdrces are. being keptready so they can be rushed to the
scene of possible disturbance and
if necessary present faction fightsfrom developing into something more
serious.

Saloons Must Close Election Day
For election day, May 24, further pre¬cautions are being taken, such as the

closing of all licensed premises. There
will be freedom of movement for motor
cars having permits, a privilege which
was curtailed during the last election,As for the results of the polling theUnionists are very confident, declaringthey will win !'4 out of the 52 seats.Tilomas Moles, member of the BritishParliament for Belfast, who gives this
forecast, does not believe the woman
vote will make any difference in theresult.

IG is generally believed that the
women will vote as the men have al¬
ways voted, either Catholic or Protes¬tant, and that the Socialist vote amongthe workmen, which is likely to go tothe Sinn Fein, will be offset by Catho¬lics who heretofore have voted Nation¬alist, but who disagree with the ex¬treme policy of the Sinn Féin.The Nationalists, who are fightingtheir battle on the platform of "nopartition," are rather pessimistic. Theyfear the combined forces of the Na¬tionalists and Sinn Fciners will notwin more than from twelve to eighteenseats.
Joseph Devlin, the Nationalist leaderand candidate for a scat in the north¬

ern Parliament, is addressing half adozen meeting daily, but ins chief lieu¬tenant at Belfast, Daniel McCann, saidto-day: "Ulster still is Ulster and allthe talking in the world will notchange the fact."
The women, especially the Unionists,

are taking an active part in the elec¬tioneering, holding demonstrations andcanvassing. Some organizers have beenbrought from the south by the SinnFéin, but their work is being done onthe quiet.
Four in Ambush Party Killed

GALWAY, Ireland, May 20 (By TheAssociated Press)..Sixty armed menambushed a district inspector of con¬stabulary and twenty policemen underhim at Westport this morning. Oneconstable was killed and one wounded,and four of the ambushing party werekilled and six wounded. The police at¬tacked the ambushers' entrenched posi¬tion and carried it.
The men defending the position wererouted and fled across country, pur¬sued by the government force. Arms,ammunition and bombs were capturedfrom the defeated .party.
CORK, May 20..Three former sol¬diers on <he way to work to-day were

taken by armed men to'a stone quarryand one of them was shot dead. An¬other was seriously wounded and the
third slightly wounded.

Students Form Wilson Club
Sympathizers at Princeton Seek

to Honor Ex-President
Special. Ditwateh io The TrikuncPRINCETON, N. J. May 20..Com¬

memorating the work accomplishedduring the war and the peace confer¬
ence by ex-President Wilson, who was
a member of the class of 1879 at
Princeton University, a meeting was
held on the campus here to-night to
organize a Woodrow Wilson Club. A
considerable number of the faculty and
student body attended the organization
meeting, which was held for the pur¬
pose of electing officers and adopting
a constitution.
Some fifty colleges and universities jof the United States are now forming |similar clubs to commemorate ex-jPresident Wilson's efforts for world¬

wide peace. The clubs intend to estab¬
lish Woodrow Wilson scholarships In
the various collegiate institutions
throughout the country similar to the
Rhodes's scholarships in England.

¦. »

Austria's Ex-Ëinperor
To Leave Switzerland

Republic Is Relieved; Rumored
He May Go to America, Spain, jHolland or Hungary
GENEVA, May 20 (By The Associ¬

ated Press)..Former Emperor Charles jof Austria-Hungary has formally noti¬
fied the Swiss Federal authorities that
he will leave Switzerland with his fam¬
ily and staff next August, and that
meantime he will abstain from political
propaganda. He declined to say where
he intended going.
The Swiss government received the

ex-Emperor's decision with relief, as
there has been constant concern over
possible international complications
through the presence and activities of
the former ruler.
Much speculation prevails as to

Charles's intentions. It is variouslysuggested that he is going to Holland,
near former Emperor William's abode;
to Spain, where it is believed he would
be welcomed, and even to England or jthe United States. The most talked-of
theory, however, is that he hopes to re¬
turn to Hungary.
The Hapsburgs meanwhile are puttingtheir personal affairs in shape, Con¬

centrating their money, jewels and othervaluable possession».
»

Legislators Dealt in Stocks,
But Only to "Make Money*'BOSTON, May 20. -The legislativecommittee which has been inquiringi.\*o stock markst operations by mem¬bers of the Legislature of 1918 and1919 while measures affecting the stockinvolved were pending reported to-day

a finding that such transactions oc¬
curred. In no case, however, the com¬mittee reported, did th« vote of those
concerned affect the fate of a legisla¬tive measure.
"The common motive back of all theparchases," it was said, "was the desire

to make money. There was no evidence,the committee found, that any of theloans made to legislators to financetheir purchases w<*re made for the pur¬
pose of Influencing votes on street rail¬
way legislation.

Socialists Would Pay
French Debt With Paper

Retire Ronds, {{estime Recon¬
struction by 150 Billion Issue

of Francs, Is Proposed
PARIS, May 20. A bill authorisingthe government to Issue ¡ .">0,000,000,000i francs in paper money was introduced

in the Chamber of Deputies to-day byfour Moderate Socialiste, The purposeof the measure is to ..liable the govern*
ment to resume payments for recuñ«
struct!on oí the devastated regions,
suspended because of the lack of funds,
and also to enable it ;o retire national
defence ami other bonds, thereby re¬
lieving the heavy interest charges,stimulating stagnant business and cre¬
ating a better market for future bond
issues.
This method of providing funds by

inflation Has long been vigorously dis¬
cussed by the public, its proponents
contending it is the only way out, and
opponents arguing it would wreck
France's efforts to rehabilitate the
financial position.

England Sees
i U. S. as Allv in
Silesian Issue

(Continued from pas» on*>

been sure that America would take dn
active part in European affaira.

K-iell of League Seen
LONDON, May 20..The Evening

Standnrd, commenting to-night on the
address of United States Ambassador
Harvey at the dinner given by the
Pilgrims last night, says that the de¬
cision of the United States not to have
anything to do with the League of Na¬
tions óbviouslv most seriously affects
the league's position. The newspaper
says it doubts whether without the
United States the league can continue,
which it regrets, declaring the league
might conceivably have fulfilled its
functions had all the great powers
energetically worked to perfect it,
"Without that hacking," The Stand¬

ard says, "it must tend to become a
useless and expensive-nay, positively
a dangerous sham."

Meantime, says the newspaper.. "it
is our duty to make efforts to strength¬
en our understanding with the United
States, while accepting the limits with¬
in which that understanding is possi¬
ble."
The Pall Mall Gazette and Globe-

says editorially that although Ambas¬
sador Harvey is no votary of former
President Wilson's doctrines, he can
claim fair progress already in the path¬
way of open diplomacy.
This newspaper welcomes American

participation in the Supreme Council
session which is to deal with ¡he Si-
lesian settlement, taking the view that
this "will substantially increase the
authority of the decision and add to
its prospects of stability," and it con-
siders that this "balances the firm
aloofness of America from the league."-
The newspaper says it understands

President Harding's position and is
sure that he will reciprocally under-
stand Great Britain's. It declares
Great Britain has faith that the leaguewill ultimately acquire an authority
sufficient to keep many contingent con-
flicts at bay, "while t'ne service that
Ai.ierica proffers in a more direct pro-tection of the interests of peace b.;
mutual consultation with ourselves
will be warmly appreciated. The two
processes will not conflict."
Declaring "we won't quarrel over it,"

The Westminster Gazette, in its edi¬
torial regarding the Ambassador's illu¬
sions to the League of Nations, refers
to the league as of American origin."The sober minds of Europe in no-
wif*e repent having adopted this Amer¬
ican child," it says, "and if the step¬
parent has ceased to feel affection for
it they will nevertheless attempt to
rear it so that it will be a credit to its
original home."
This newspaper contends that the

hard logic of events has shown that
neither America nor England can live
in splendid isolation, and that "it is
the master problem of the present time
to make the British-American idea of
an orderly world prevail against the
idea of a fighting world which still |dominates most of Europe. . . We
shall not prevail unless we are able to
show that our methods offer the fight¬ing nation** greater security than
theirs. This Great Britain and America
can do together, but neither alone."

League Advocate Perprexed
The Daily News declared itself per¬plexed by America's repudiation of the

League of Nations, that newspaperhaving been a wholehearted championof the league. It inferred from Mr.
Harvey's address thai the United
States actually agrees with the objectsof the league, but it exclaimed:
"Yet the United States will have

nothing to do with the greatest organi¬zation ever created for the fulfillment
of the league's high purposes, and thisis not because America disapproves of
any one of the objects of the league,but because her people at the last elec¬tion gave a decisive vote against the
party of one of the league's chieffounder.". Is this policy or politics?If the latter, is it domestic politics orinternational ?"
The Chronicle remarked: "Nobodyhere has any desire to prescribe thechannels in which America's good will

may flow, and just as we gave Mr. Wil¬
son straightforward cooperation infounding the league, so we will co¬
operate in the same spirit with Mr.Harding outside the league."The Daily Express welcomed espe¬cially the Ambassador's pronounce¬ment on the League of Nations, whichis described as "the end of an expensivesham."

. »

General Strike Called
After Battle in Italy

ROME, May 20..A general strike wasdeclared in Civitavecchia to-day, after
a pitched pattle between Fascisti and
longshoremen, in which two persons
were killed and ten were wounded.
Military forces occupied the city whenthe strike was called.
The labor headquarters in Milan was

burned, eight persons were wounded in
a conflict near Florence, and one person
was killed and several wounded in a
fight near Mantua.

Special Cable to The Tribune
Copyright. 1921, New York Tribune Ine.
MILAN, May 20..Two-fifths of theformer members of the national Cham¬ber of Deputies lost their seats inSunday's elections, and out of the 200members who were not reflected, sixty-six had not run for office in this cam-paign. The result is that there are

many strange faces in the new cham-ber, but the situation has not improvedmaterially for the government, becausethe parties are so numerous and thechamber so split that Giolitti will haveto perform acrobatic feats to maintainhis majority.
The bloc that makes up Giolitti'sso-called majority comprises eight dis¬tinct parties. These and the seatsthey won in the election are: Repub¬licans, 10; Reformists, 20; Agrarians,25; Radicals, 50; Liberal Democrats,100; Renovators, 25; Nationalists, 20,and Fascisti, 25. All the last three areNationalists, but of varying extremes.Of the Catholics there are two partiesas the result of a recent split, and theSocialists and Communists bring thetotal of regular parties to twelve. Inaddition there are a number of non¬descript independents, having no'partyaffiliation, and lastly there are theGermans and Slavs, ten in all.

France Revives
Rapidly, Says
D. W. Morrow

Member of Morgan <___ Co.
Tells Advertising Men
Country's Greatest Han¬
dicap Was Loss of Men

fírroni-itgSelf-Siipportiiig
Import Balance Changed

to Export Credit by Ca¬
pacity of French People

Frunce, by reducing her external
debt more than $500,000,000 since the
war, has made amazing strides toward
reconstruction, Dwight W. Morrow,
vice-president of J, P. Morgan & Co.,
told the American Association of Ad¬
vertising Agents ut. a luncheon yester¬day at the Hotel McAlpin.

Mr. Morrow recently returned from
n visit, to Europe, where he studied
industrial conditions in France, Eng¬land and Germany.

"In making an estimate of the re¬
covery of Europe from the devastation
«if the war wo are all inclined to laytoo much stress upon physical destruc¬
tion," said Mr. Morrow. "The great
loss in Europe was the loss of lives.
In some countries also there was a
great loss of organizing skill.

"If men can but retain their con¬
fidence in each other, their faith in
their governments, the property losseswill soon be made up. It should be
true in the future as it has been true
in the past that character nnd capacityand skill in organization will be the
qualities which will determine the
worth of individuals and of nations.

France's Recovery Amazing
"Tn the Franco-Prussian War France

lost but little of a physical nature, but
she lost heavily in her power of or¬
ganization. Revolution follewed a
humiliating peace. In the recent war
France suffered heavy losses of a phys¬
ical nature, but she achieved great
gains in power of organization. Her
external debt to-day in gold francs
including the debt to the governments
of Great Britain and the United States

is something lass than seven times
the amount of the indemnity she paidin less than three years after the
Franco-Prussian War.
"The differences between then and

now are not easily appraised, but it
may well be that France to-day is
better able.if she maintains the spirit
to do so.to carry an external debt
of 33,000,000,000 of gold francs than
she was to pay an external debt oí
5,000,000,000 gold francs then.
"At all events, what France has ac¬

complished in the payment of her ex¬
ternal debt in the last six months is
little less than amazing. Her external
debt reached its maximum point at the
end of September, 1920. At that time
it amounted to 35,328,000,000 francs. At
the end of March, 1921, her total ex¬
ternal debt amounted to 37,723,000,00f
francs, a reduction of over 2.000,000,00C
gold francs, or something more than
$500.000,000.
"How was this amazing achievement

attained? It is not easy to answer
The thousands of transactions that
make up international settlements can¬
not be followed by any single person

Becoming Self-sustaining
"It is probable that France has made

substantial sales of foreign-held se¬
curities; she has also made some

specie payments, and wo know that
there has been a very remarkable im¬
provement in her foreign trade posi.
tion.
"The truth is that France is agair

becoming a self-sustaining Country
She is reducing her imports of food
stuffs.; she. is developing a surplus oí
goods for export. In the calendar yeai
1919 France's imports exceeded her ex
ports by almost 24,000,000,000 francs
In 1920 the import balance was nbou'
13.000,000,000 francs. In the first thre-
months of 1921, however, this impor-
balance has been changed into a smal
export balance.
"This is the fundamental explanatior

of the change in the French position
This is the explanation of the rise ii
French exchange. During the las-
three months the people of France hav*
been doing more for the rest of th<

mu Id th.fsii the rent of tho world has
m «il 'loitig for France.

"It. would bfl Idle to suggest that
France la oui M h«_r troubl-i She has
very grave problems ahead of her. It
la to I"- hoped that with the settlement
of the Cernían indemnity she will be
able to reduce the size of her «rmy. It
is to be hoped, filio, that the counsel of
her \vi;*est. leaders w¡|| prevail with ref¬
erence to the handling o'f her domesticdebt.
"The solution of these problems will

call for all of the patience, the courageand capacity of the thf-ncb people. But
no one who known the French candoubt that they will be solved, and tothose who have always believed inFrance the remarkable improvement ofher condition in the pa.it six monthshas been an inspiring justification oftheir faith. Franc, has still a longroad to travel, but she has distinctlyturned the corner. And she has turnedthe corner moro quickly than any onewould have believed possible three
years ago."

Foes of Briand
Fail to Shake
His Position

-.i-

(Continued from p.ino onn)

even an exchange of views between
Briand and Lloyd George, probably will
be impossible before next week. The
responsibility fop the delay rests with
the French, although it is only fair to
say that Briand is compelled to stay in
Paris until he has won his light in the
Chamber of Denuties for the indorse¬
ment of his policies, and that for the
present is enough to occupy his sole
attention.
Boulogne is now mentioned as the

most likely place for the next meetingof the Allied leaders, although the Pre¬mier would prefer Ostend or Lyrnono.PARIS, May 20 (By The AssociatedPress). Another request came fromLondon to-day for a meeting of theAllied premiers, either at Boulogne or
at Hythe, during the week-end for adiscusKion of the question of UpperSilesia.

(I is understood on the best ofauthority that Premier Briand let itbe known that he was in no hurry to
meet David Lloyd George, the BritishPrime Minister. In authoritative cir¬cles in the Chamber of Deputies it wassaid to-night that M. Briand was de¬sirous of showing Mr. Lloyd George the
sentiment which was freely expressedin the lobbies to-day, that the FrenchPremier is not at the beck and call ofthe British Prime Minister; that hedoes not refuse to meet him, but willbide his own time to do so.
The strength of the oppositionagainst M. Briand in the Chamber to¬day seemed to be waning. It was saidthe Premier would be sure to receive a

good majority, or that otherwise hewould have pressed matters andbrought the discussion to a close him¬
self to-morrow and asked a vote of
confidence, instead of sending LouisLoucheur to the Speaker's tribune to¬day to answer charges made againsthiii. by Deputy Forgeot.

German Police on Way
To Silesia Seize Arms

BERLIN, May 20..The Freiheit'..Dresden correspondent says to-day that
railway men yesterday detained ten
cases of arms and ammunition destined
for Silesia, and also attempted to delay
an express train with 200 Einwohner¬
wehr, or security police, for UpperSilesia.
The railway men were beaten off bythe F-inwohncrwehr, who took the casesof ammunition previously detained, the

correspondent adds.

Many Are Slain in Riots
Police and Demonstrators Vic¬

tim1, of Egyptian Clashes
ALEXANDRIA', Egypt, May 20..

Many policemen and demonstrators
were killed or wounded during riotinghere yesterday. One British soldier
was killed. Tho trouble was the out¬
come of a political demonstration,

Cairo reports received Thursdaytold of serious rioting there in which
many policemen were injured and a
demonstrator was killed. The dis¬
turbance was quelled only by the in¬
tervention of Egyptian lancers.

Mob at Pier
Attacks Crew
Of Aquitania

(Continued from pass on»)

nightly, the games lasting usually un¬
til 3 a. m.

A group of diamond men who had
been over the sea on business had
cleaned up abundantly on bargains in
precious stones and they were not
loath to play for high stakes. A crap
game which was one of the evening
features of the s*noke room furnished
thrills for hundreds of spectator«.The thrown averaged $400 each, but
Thursday night the fate of $4,000 hung
upon one flop of the bones.
According to the official log of Cap¬tain Sir James Charles, master of the

vessel, the biggest of the Cunardera
made the run from Cherbourg Break¬
water to the Ambrose Channel Light¬ship in five days, twenty hours and
thirty-two minutes. She. averaged 22.74
knots for the trip, making her best
day's run of 575 miles from noon Tues-
day to noon Wednesday.
The Aquitania's record passenger list| consisted of fiOO saloon, 979 second

cabin and 1,101 steerage passengers,which, with her crow of 967, made a
1 total of 3,653 persons on board.

The leader of the Cunard Line's
i strike-breaking volunteers, Director Sir
Percy E. Bate.-*, Bart., O. B. E. who
signed on as a lounge steward, did not
make the trip. Ho wan suddenly called
to Liverpool by pressing businessj shortly before tne vessel left South-
i.mpton.
His place was taken by S. J. Lister,

manager of the London office, and his
assistant, C. E. Cottrell. Mr. Cottrell
volunteered as library steward. He it
is who calls to task stewards who are
remiss in their stewardship, and on
the run which lasted last night, he lost
five of the many hundreds of books
consigned to his care. He said here¬
after he will be more lenient with the
Cuftard Line's library stewards.
Not all the stewards could remem¬

ber that they were stewards. One of
these volunteers, who had never waited
on himself, heard a woman passenger
ask a man at her table for a cigarette."You may have one of mine," he said
unwittingly, drawing a gold and jew¬eled cigarette case from his liveryjacket.

"I beg your pardon," he hastily ex¬
plained. "You see, I could not helpoffering you a smoke. I forgot for the
moment that I am just a lackey for
this trip."
"And your name, please?" asked the

woman.
"Ruy Blas," replied the steward ashe hastened to the pantry for anotherdemi tasse.
The order "See to it that Rosy iswashed" was one of the baffling ordersfrom the second steward that kept

many volunteers guessing. Translatedinto English, it means clean the gar¬bage pail.
"Strap up," which means wash thedishes, was another mystifying orderthat caused confusion in the kitchens.Among the saloon passengers wasColonel William Haywood, who wentabroad to see the graves of his menwho fell in battle; Adolph Zukor, ofthe Famous Players-Lasky Corpora¬tion, who has been to France, England,Belgium and Germany. Barney Flood,of the Detective Bureau, who brought,home two prisoners; Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Culbertson, Mrs. John Heard, Mr.and Mrs. Robert Loring, W. L. Odgen,Keith M«rrill, Mr. and "Mrs. K. B. Van

Riper, the Countess of Suffolk and
Berkshire, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Taylor Iand G. J. A. Young.

Taxi Strikers Accused
Of Contract Violation

The 400 drivers of the Black andWhite Taxicab Company who went on
strike at noon Thursday are still out.The cars of the company are all parkedin the garage at 310 West Sixty eighthStreet, and things are quiet. Yester¬
day two policemen patroled in front of
the garage most of ihe day, but there
was no attempt at disorder.
Nathaniel Jacoby, vice-president andgeneral manager of the company, saidlast night that his next move woulddepend upon the board of directors ofthe company. i
According to Mr. Jacoby thje strikeis in violation of the union contract |

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES - SPRING 1921

The Men's
Section Presents

Three Feature
Of Fine

HO

Group

Unfinished Worsteds Serges
Finished Worsteds Flannels
Pencil Stripes Cheviots

New spring woolens.of a better
quality than the looms have pro¬duced for years.tailored by the
Kirschbaum shops. From any of
these three groups even the most
critical New Yorker can choose
a suit which will meet his exact¬
ing needs at $15 to $20 less than
the average offering in New York
today.

Single and Double Breasted.
Also Stouk, Shorts and Longs

Kirschbaum Tuxedos or Full
Dress (coat and trousers) special at$45. Slight cfiarge for alterations.

Stern Brothers
WEST 42a ST. (Between Fifth and Sixth Avenue) WEST 43d ST.

with the company. This contract, he
says, contains an arbitration clause.
The men struck because four drivera
had been discharged ten. days ago.
These men were 1ft out, said Mr. Ja-
coby, because they had failed for a
period of more than twenty weaks to
bring in the amount the company
thought they should. The men work¬
ing for this company receive $4.50 a
day and a commission of 20 per cent
on bookings amounting to more than
$72 a week.
The striking chauffeurs ar& not ask¬

ing for an increase in pay or shorter
hours. An ultimatum was sent to Mr.
Jacoby, giving him forty-eight hours,
or until Thursday noon, to take back
the men he had discharfied. When he
did not comply the strike notice was
sent broadcast, and the taxicabs were
driven back to the garage.

-. o-

Dr. Zayas Takes
Oath as Fourth
Cuban President
-.-^Receives Felicitation» of

Harding on Inauguration
on Anniversary Day of
independence of Island

HAVANA, May 20 (By The Associ¬
ated Press). Dr. Alfredo Zayas y
Alfonso to-day became the fourth
President of the Republic of Cuba, tak¬
ing the oath of office in the National
Palace.

Immediately after the inaugurationMario G. Menocal, the retiring Presi¬
dent, boarded a steamer for Key West
on his way to Europe for a vacation.
He had held the executive power for
eight years.

General Francesco Carillo took the
oath of Vice-president of the Republic.President Zayas received the follow-
ing cablegram from President Har-I ding:
"On this the anniversary of the in¬

dependence of Cuba, 1 send to yourexcellency my most hearty felicitations
upon your assumption of the high office
of President of the Republic."I wish to express to your excellency
my most earnest hope for the success
of your administration, during which,I am confident, the bonds of friendshipbetween the United States and Cuba
will grow even stronger.
"Please accept as well my best wishesfor your personal happiness and well

being."
To this message President Zayas re¬plied:
"I am profoundly gratified by yourcordial felicitations on this the anni¬

versary day of the constitution of
Cuba, and, at the same time, the dateof my elevation to the Presidency. I
return an affectionate salutation, and
I am confident that the bonds of
friendship and of good relations of
every kind will each day become
stronger between the United States andCuba.
"Permit me also to express mywishes for your personal happiness."
From The Tribune's Washinaton Bureau
WASHINGTON, May 20..The State

Department to-day authorized GeneralEnoch H. Crowder, who is now in
Havana, to continue indefinitely his
work of cooperating with the Cuban
government. General Crowffer mayreturn home shortly for a brief leaveof absence, but he is to go back toCuba to assist the new administration
in getting properly under way and helpin the solution of the economic prob¬lems which confront Cuba.

m

Turkish Nationalist Accused
Of Violating French Truce

PARIS, May 20..Turkish National¬ists have violated the armistice th*.-yrecently arranged with the commanderof French forces in Turkey, it is saidby The Echo de Paris. Bunhir Pashaformerly a general in the Sultan's
army, but now one of the Nationalistleaders, is said by The Petit Parisiento have left Angora for France. It isdeclared he is coming to this countrywith counter proposals made by theAngora government relative to thetreaty recently negotiated betweenFrance and the Nationalists,.

Aífuitania Bring« ¡
13 English Babies

Here for Homes
Small Pilgrim« of ^and Good Will W^Set of Twin«; Sp^yCourt at Pier O K's Then!
Thirteen little pilgrim?, arrived h

on the Cunard liner Aquitania l'"hirft They are «lied <***£of love and good will" by the Am»..
committee of the National A
Society of England, which ig re,¿*Bible for their being brought to th-'country. They are homeless child«»destined fur chiidla-aa homes, WdtV
the next two weeks they ._.',« ..¦ ,

comfonaAly settled. ' «

There have been numerous reon»,«for these picked babies, «who 8rt
'

f.Ct physical specimen*, and th«* __*mittee taking care of them
that they are settled to the _._« ¡7vantage. They are to be given to"«!.'ertM of comfortable means who hi»
no babi-s of their own, so that th!future is bright for all of thé«
youngest ta five woks old ...

oíáeat i. three year?. There arc tintboys and ten girl?. Girl t«*rins
»to one hom«-«, as it is feared that tjJJI might not thrive if separated.

'"

Í Miss Clara H. ««.pence, head of Hit«Snence's School for Girls, is pr
responsible for these babies kein.brought to the United States. VVW
ing in cooperation with Lady ErànWard and the other member« __«__!National Adoption Society of Entlaß"«he intends to bring more babies _.»to be dooted. This is onlv the fir,,contingent.

In addition to Miss Spence, the f»!lowing members of the committee netthe babies: Dr. and Mr«. Henry Dud*1'Chapín. Misa Josephine Plowg-D».'Mrs. Irwin Cornell and Miaa May We'.'president of the Spence Alumni Ait«.ciahon. Until the babies go to theirultimate homes rive of them wjU _pcared for by Miss Charlotte Baker irisis a member of the adoption commu¬tée; Dr. and Mrs. Chaoin will «.),',four, and the Alice Chapín AdoptionSociety will take the other fourFor a time it seemed as if they wo.!-;not be allowed ashore last night \special board of inquiry made up _«health and immigration officials sat inthe grill room of the Aquitania tn_discussed their future with member;of the reception committee.
When physicians pronounced thebabies to be in perfect p_.ya.__l condi-tion and Miss Spence produced papersto show that they were to be taker,into comfortable homes, it was decidedthat they could be brought ashore"I can say positively that every childwill be received in a good home withinthe next two weeks," said Mis«* Spe«ic.last night. "They will have love and«education and every advantage. lean-

not tell you just who are to be ihe:rfuture parents, but I assure you they
are going to comfortable homes andthat they will be brought up as if thev
were the flesh and blood of their fdfle.parents. We have received numerous
applications for them, and are accept¬ing the most advantageous offers. We
guarantee that they will never become
public charges."
Miss Spence was the pioneer of the

nursery adoption plan. She and Min
Charlotte Baker have placed nearly200 children in good homes within th.
last twenty years. Other members oí
the committee are Bishop Manning, Dr.
Stires, Miss Josephine Plows-Day, Dr.
Charles Kerley, Mrs. Lymsn B. Stowe.
Miss Margaret Whitley and Dr. Henry
Dwight Chapin, Who is a specialist on
babies. During the last ten year» he
and his wife have placed more than 300
babies in homes.
-_

German Plane Problem Up
PARIS, May 20 (By The Associated

Press).-.The question of how to con¬
trol German commercisl airplanes ic
that it will be impossible readily to
transform them into instruments of
war again was taken up by the Council
of Ambassadors .his morning. Hujli
('. Wallace, the American Ambassador,
was present at the meeting.
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WILL Ï^EATURE TODAY
In First SALES of the Season

FASHIONABLE DAY COATS
AND COAT WRAPS AT $95
Values ranging from $145 to $175

ALSO

A group of Smart Street Coats at $75
Values ranging to $125

Also Continue to Feature

HANDSOME TAILORED SUITS at $55
Values ranging from $85 to $125

And a Group of

High-Class Costume Suits at $95
Values ranging from $145 to $175

STREET AND DRESS HATS
From our own workrooms
At $10.$15 and $25

Values ranging from $25 to $50

HIGH CLASS HAND BAGS
of novelty moire.stripe silks and embroidered taffeta with
mountings of cut steel.sterling silver and marquisette.*

Values ranging from $50 to $100
At $25.$45

IMPORTED BEADED BAGS
in antique and modern design«
At $75 to $150

Values ranging to $500
a J


